Reagan aides predict a 50-state victory
By The Associated Press
Walter F. Mondale, encouraged by
his crowds as he struggles to catch up.
said President Reagan is "in for a big
surprise" while the president's aides
talk not just of winning but of winning
everywhere.
Even as Reagan cautioned supporters against overconfidence, his campaign aides were signaling supreme
confidence and saying they consider it
possible for the president to win all 50
states, an unprecedented feat.

Reagan campaign spokesman James
Lake wouldn't flatly predict such an
outcome, but lie said Monday that
private GOP polls show Reagan leading in 49 states and "dead even in
Minnesota, the Democratic challenger's home.
Lake said Reagan's schedule this
week has been tailored to put him in
several small stales with few electoral
votes, with the aim oi winning all 50
states.
"The more states you win the more

likely you will have a mandate to govern," Lake said.
For his part, Reagan said he was
only "cautiously optimistic about the
election one week from Tuesday.
Urging voters not to become complacent, Reagan said he tries not to read
(he polls that show him 17 to 21 points
ahead.
"Don't you read them either," lie
said. "Don't let anything keep you on
Nov. 6 from getting out there and
doing what we need to do

Campaigning in the Pacific Northwest Monday, Mondale was buoyed
by the large crowds he drew-10,000
people, wall-to-wall for two city
blocks in Seattle—and predicted a voter shift the polls haven't detected.
"I think Reagan is in for a big surprise," Mondale said.
Mondale also unleashed one of the
most personal criticisms yet at Reagan
and Vice President George Rush.
"Most ol the time, Reagan is sleeping at (.'amp David. Mondale said.

suggesting Reagan was so overconfident he spent the weekend at the
presidential retreat rather than campaigning.
"And they've got old George Rush
locked up in the cellar because he
makes a mistake every time he goes
out," he added.
Retorted Reagan, "If I hadn't been
overnighting at (.'amp David, I would
have been overnighting at the White
House. Either place, its good
sleeping."

Reagan was remaining in the White
House Tuesday and planned no more
campaign trips until Thursday, when
he departs on a trip west that will take
him to 10 states, ending in California
on Election Day.
A new National Public RadioHarris survey released Monday put
Reagan's lead at 17 points, 58-41. The
survey of 2,970 voters was taken Friday through Sunday and had a 2.5
point margin of error.
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Librarians
check IDs
of students

After winning this weekend's
match, Phil Sawyer is ready
for another bout against the
Texas middleweight champ.
See Page 5.

Ghosts not major worry
for most TCU students

■

Interestingly, of a group ol faculty
and stall members Interviewed, most
said that they went ghost-hunting in
their college days, but said they had
since given it up.
This survey was by no means scientific, but the people conducting till'
survey witnessed very little enthusiasm for belief in supernatural forces

Information for this light'heorted Halloween
story was compiled hy members of TCU's
copyedtttng, chut.

By Cathy Chapman
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff
Local bars and nightclubs are not
the only places that TCU students artbeing carded.

It's Halloween night Look around
and you will see witches, warlocks,
goblins and all kinds ot ghastly apparitions dashing across streets and yards,
hiding behind trees and bushes.

As of Oct. 22, the Mary Couts Burnett Library began checking student
IDs on a random basis. University
librarian Paul Parham said the purpose of the checks is to preserve the
library s resources and services for
people affiliated with TCU.

Thank goodness these little demons
are just children playing harmless
pranks and trying to scare up as much
free candy as their bags will hold

"It has been discussed for a long
time, Parham said. "There has been
a good deal of competition lor resources during prime times of use.
The intent is not to turn away people
with legitimate reasons to be here."

>,<

Out of these, 79 were able to prove
they were either TCU .students or
faculty members. Thirty-seven students from other colleges were permitted to use the library. The other
people allowed to enter Sunday included professors from other universities, trustees and out-of-state visitors.
Parham said there is no record of
how many people left when they saw
the ID-check sign.
"The high school students are not
coming in," Parham said. "We don't
know how many just turn around and
leave when they see the sign, but I
have a feeling it's quite a few."
Parham said that the ID checks
probably will continue for several
weeks, then stop for a while. So far, all
four of the checks that have been done
were in the evening or on the
weekend.
"The intent is not to close the library to all non-TCU people but to
make them realize that there are
other resources available to them, like
the Fort Worth Public Library," he
said. "We're not interested in squelching services and resources; we're
interested in preserving and protecting our resources for our students and
faculty, at least at prime times of use."
Parham said the system has been
well-received by TCU students and
that he has heard nothing but positive
reactions. "TCU students are not
being inconvenienced," he said.
The cost of the checks is within the
library's budget, Parham said. He
estimated that the random checks, if
continued throughout the course of
the year, would range from $300 to
$500.

There s no cause lor concern on
this, our annual celebration of childish fascination with the macabre. Its
all lun and games
Or is it'J
While you watch the kids having
their ghoulish fun, take a moment to
find a quiet, isolated spot in the corner ol a yard. Far away from the
laughter and the frolic, look up at the
moon, and let your mind roam the
limits ol intangible, inexplicable phenomena.
Re still and listen. If you let it.
Hallowe'en night can be an eerie,
mystifying experience. Even the most
rigid ot skeptics can feel the presence
of a mysterious force that will lease
them wondering, "was it live or was it
MemorexP"

On Sunday, Oct. 28, IDs were
checked from noon to 10 p. m. During
that time 147 people without ID cards
were allowed to enter the library.

\i home and around (he

Knockout

Talk or halt
Sandinistas should negotiate
with the opponents or reschedule the Nicaragua!! elections. See Page 2.

SUN AND FUN?: JanaTison, a junior elementary education major, takes
advantage of Tuesday afternoon s sunshine while reading in front oi Jarvis
Hall.
DONNA LEMONS/TCU Daily Skill

Are there really supernatural forces
that roam the earth, trying to pester
or tormc ::t the living, or are they all
figments of people's imaginations-

of evil.

created by fears,
guided beliefs?
What do you think?
An informal survey around the
TCU campus indicates that most students regard issues of the supernatural rather lightly Although most of
the students surveyed believe Strongly in the existence of God, Very few
admitted to belief in the existence of

demons.
The majority ol people interviewed
believe in Satan, but not many think
ol him as playing an active role in
everyday living. Most of them go to
scary movies some of the time.
Although most people surveyed
said they have never thought about
hunting for ghosts, a few said they do
sometimes and one does all the time.
Likewise, one person surveyed
"sees" ghosts, whereas most people
responded said they weren't sure, or
had definitely never seen one.

Perhaps the interviewees felt that,
even if the forces do exist, they are far
enough removed from the campus of
TCU that thoughts of them need not
be entertained. One interviewee disagrees.
Meet Jane. Jane's name is fictitious,
she prefers to remain anonymous.
She attends class at TCI-, and she is
what most of her classmates and
teachers would call a "practicing
witch." She began practicing witchcraft at a very early age. alter reading
about black magic.
"By the time I was in first grade 1
was reading books on a high school
level," she said. "I've read almost every book on witchcraft in the public
library, and quite a few in the TCU
library.
Jane said her reading soon transformed an acute curiosity into physical participation.
"I sacrificed my first cat when I was
5," Jane said. Such an act is what is
known as a "familiar," she explained.
Please see STUDENT, Page 3

Senatorial candidates focus on voting records
Bv W. Robert Padgett
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff

U.S. Senate races are well-known
for their high costs. The 1984 campaign between Lloyd Doggett and
Phil Gramm for the Texas seat in
Washington-soon to be vacated by
John Tower-is no different.
In fact, the two candidates have set
a record in the Lone Star State for the
most money raised during a campaign.
While the cost ol the campaign has
been at peak levels, so has the mudslinging and negative campaigning by
Gramm, a Republican representative
from College Station, and Doggett, a
Democratic Texas state senator from
Austin. Instead of concentrating on
their own achievements, the two
candidates have focused on each
other's past voting record in a derogatory fashion.
For instance. Doggett has accused
Gramm ol voting against Social Security 10 times in the I louse. The accusation is true, but a little closer evalua-

tion ol the subject takes away from its
initial impact.
Gramm voted against one particular Social Security bill in the House
more than once in a single day. So he
did not vote 10 times against 10 separate Social Security bills.
At the same time, Gramm uses
Doggett's record on right-to work
laws in the state against him Doggett
has voted against open-shop guarantees for non-union workers in uniondominated companies, and other prounion bills
Gramm said the Austin senator has
voted against right-to-work laws a
number ol times, but Doggett also
voted against the same bill more than
once.
There are some similarities between the Texas Senate' race and the
contest between President Reagan
and Democratic challenger Walter
Mondale. As between the candidates
for the nation's highest office, there is
a noticeable difference between Doggett and Gramm.
Gramm was called the most con-

servative representative in the House
by his partisan opponents. That point
is debatable. But because ol the popularity of Reagan in Texas, where the
Incumbent enjoys from a lS-poinJ
(Democratic estimate) to 30-point
(Republican estimate) lead, Gramm
has classified himself is a lounder ol

the Reagan economic policy and one
ol the president s most loyal followers.
The COP candidate, who was born
in Fort Renning, Ga., in 1942. was
one ol the so-called Democratic "Boll
Weevils who voted for Reagan's tax
cuts across-the-board in 1981.

Subsequently, he was ostracized by
the old guard ol the Democratic Parts
and had to find new political hope in
the Republican Party. He switched
political parties in 1983.
When it conies to comparing
Gramm s stand on issues with the
president's, it is clear the two men
have much the same opinion.
Both are against raising taxes.
Gramm said in Dallas Homing Wits
reports that the federal government
will save up to $30 billion in defense in
five years by expanding competitive
bidding for military parts and operating the Pentagon in a businesslike
manner.
Gramm is also closely aligned with
the president in supporting federal
military aid to El Salvador and to the
Contras lighting the Nicaraguan Sandinista government. And like the
president, the GOP senate contender
believes in keeping alive American
military presence in the Middle East,
despite the three terrorist bombings
Please see CANDIDATES, Page 4

World

■ National
Executions take place in Louisiana and Texas
By The Associated Press
Earnest Knighton Jr. said he was "going home to
heaven" Tuesday when he was put to death in Louisiana's
electric chair for the murder of a service station owner, just
minutes before convicted cop-killer Thomas Barefoot died
by what he called "this evil" of lethal injection in Texas.
Knighton, 38, who had studied pictures of the chair to
give himself "a little bravery," died at 12:17 a.m. Central
Standard Time, said prison officials in Angola, La.
Barefoot, 39, who had claimed that God would intervene, died seven minutes later, said Texas Attorney
General Jim Mattox at the state prison at Huntsville.
Death-penalty opponents and supporters marched outside the sites of both executions. Pro-execution demonstrators in Huntsville carried a cardboard model of a
hypodermic needle and chanted, "Hit me with your best
shot."
' The U.S. Supreme Court Monday voted 7-2 in both
cases not to stay the sentences, the 11th rejection in more
than five years for Barefoot, who became the 28th person

put to death in the United States since the nation s highest
court in 1970 allowed states to restore the death penalty.
This week also could see the first U.S. execution of a
woman in 22 years. Volma Barlield, 52, is scheduled to die
Friday by lethal injection for poisoning her liance in 1978.
Her attorneys have asked the North Carolina Supreme
Court to stay the sentence.

■international
Study says Pakistan, India headed for arms race
WASHINCTON (AP)- Pakistan may have acquired the
means to build nuclear weapons and India could soon
resume atomic weapons tests that would put the two longtime enemies "on the brink of a major nuclear arms race,"
according to a study released Tuesday.
Although no new nations tested nuclear weapons last
year, the possibility of the further spread of nuclear
weapons "increased significantly, particularly in the case
of Pakistan, the study said.
The report was prepared by the Carnegie Endowment
lor International Peace, a private, non-profit organization.
Pakistani officials announced earlier this year that the
nation had developed uranium enrichment technology, a

kej step in the 11111111111!' ol atomic wea| s tin report ■VVoatllCT
noted.
Pakistan has been attempting to develop nuclear
1
1
j
weapons since 1972. but until this sear had lacked the Today's weather is expected to be partly cloudy
ability to enrich uranium, the report said Pakistan has not with a high in the low 80s.
yet tested a nuclear device.
India, which exploded a nuclear device in 1974, is reportedly maintaining its atomic test site "in a high state of
readiness" and could soon explode another device, the
report said.
■Wall Street
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OPINION

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Show me a thoroughly satisfied man and I will
show you a failure.
-Thomas Edison

QUOTE OF THE DAY
I'm going to campaign with everything I ve got.

CAMPUS

CAMPUS
Pool would
bring out
competition
r

I

-Walter Mondale

New image
wont hurt
friendliness

By David
Alan
Hall

I've always believed no matter what you
do, you must have competition to perform
well. It really doesn't matter what you're
involved in-business, sports or even hobbies-it's important to have a competitor.
Of course, sometimes (most of the time) a
competitor can be a pain in the side, but
competition is necessary to keep you on
your toes.
With that thought in mind, I'm going to
spend a little time this week referring to
my favorite sport: the strange game of
pocket billiards (better known as pool).
Billiard tables are found in some of the
finest and richest homes in the world and
the game is thought of as a highly skilled
and prestigious pursuit. On the other
hand, in some areas (especially in this
country) pool has a bad reputation and billiard players themselves are looked on as
being scruffs' and suspicious characters.
And it's funny, because that contrast
seems ironic when the nature and history
of the game are considered. Some experts
pinpoint the origin of billiards in France
around 1452, while some accounts trace
the game to the sixth century B.C. Either
way, there is little doubt of pool's connection with royalty.
The Spaniards brought the game to
America, and today thousands of people
enjoy the pastime. With the introduction
of the home table, and the brilliant idea of
integrating pool tables into family bowling
alleys, the game seems to be rapidly
growing in popularity. Every year, tournaments are held (both on the amateur and
professional level), and on this very day
you can see a pool match between Minnesota Fats and Jimmy Caras on Entertainment and Sports Programming Network
(ESPN).
It was only in the last lew years that I
discovered pool was more than hitting little balls into small holes with wooden
sticks. My father was a very good pool
player, and I can remember vividly those
times when he and a friend would get
together to play pool until the late hours
of the night. His friend always brought
doughnuts over, and I would sit there in
the corner and eat the doughnuts, watching the two men play pool and learning
from every minute of it.
Nowadays I play pool a lot. That's one
of the nice things about the game: you can
play it by yourself (that's the only way to
become a good player.) But enough is
enough. As I said before, no matter how
good you are, without competition you
lose your edge.
So here's what I want to do. I think it's
time we got a little competition going.
What I propose is simple. I want to have
a pool tournament at TCU. Not just a few
games in the residence halls-I'm talking
about an official tournament here. And
the winner would be the recognized
champion of TCU.
Sounds good; the only problem is there
has to be enough genuine interest. To
have a good tournament, we would need
six to seven players (at least). I'm convinced there are six or seven good pool
players at TCU. In fact, I know there are.
We could set the tournament up any
way we want to. We could play eight ball,
nine ball, 14.1 Back-whatever the majority votes on. Personally, I'd like to set up
a round-robin tournament, in which everybody plays each other once. But those
things are just details that would have to
be worked out later. First, we have to see
if there are enough interested people. I'm
convinced there are.
If you're interested in playing, please
let me know. The only requirement is you
must be a TCU student. You can reach
me at 926-3283. I have been told by a
good source that setting up a tournament
would be no problem.
There you have it. That's my idea for
the week. It's up to you pool players
whether the idea gets taken or not. I honestly believe it'll work. And if it does, I'll
have accomplished my objective: we'll
have some competition. And you know
something else? We might even have
some fun.
Hall is a sophomore English/RTVF major

By Duane
Bidwell

EDITORIAL
Sandinista-dominated elections unfair
Last week, Sandinista officials decided to hold Nicaraguan presidential elections on the originally scheduled
date-Nov. 4. During the past few weeks, the government
had debated delaying the elections until a later date.

Sandinistas maintain the elections are being held merely to satisfy a U.S. whim. If that is true, why didn't leaders
of the Nicaraguan government postpone the elections,
again to satisfy the Reagan administration?

One of the reasons the Sandinistas had considered delaying the elections was that the major opposition groupled by Arturo Cruz-as well as other opposition groups
were refusing to participate, claiming that Sandinistas
were limiting political activity.

Late in September, Sandinistas surprised the United
States by agreeing to sign the Contadora plan. One of the
key clauses of this plan is emphasizing the importance of
free and honest elections.

The Reagan administration proposed that the Sandinistas postpone voting, so that Cruz and members of the
other factions could campaign fairly. But the Sandinistas
balked at the suggestion. According to a news analysis in
U.S. News ir World Report, Cruz would have had a good
chance at beating out Sandinista leader Daniel Ortega.

Unless the Sandinistas negotiate with opposition leaders or postpone the Nov. 4 vote, the elections will not be
completely free and honest, since some groups will not be
represented on the ballots. Until conditions improve,
methods used by the Sandinistas will continue, unfortunately, to reek of Marxist-Leninist totalitarianism.

by Berke Breathed
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LETTERS
(Destruction of lawn overshadows initial fun
Did you know that you may be fined for
parking on the grass at TCU? Yet, 14 typical
freshmen and a freshman program adviser
from Pete Wright are allowed to destroy a
tremendous amount of the lawn between
Tom Brown and Pete Wright without the
campus police batting an eyelash.
This group, although asked by me and
others, repeatedly refused to stop its game
of mud-ball. These youngsters further
showed their immaturity by tearing chunks
of sod up for throwing games.
The police were called twice. The first
response was, "We are occupied with other
things, and I don't think that an officer
would be interested." During the second
call, we were promised that an officer would
be summoned. However, of the three officers in the visitors' parking lot, none came.
We watched the giggling youngsters
gleefully destroy campus property for
another 20 minutes. Finally, we enlightened our hall director, Jim Moore, who after
a few minutes of conversation, and threats,
persuaded the freshmen to stop. And, once
again, preconceived notions of first semester student immaturity and irresponsibility
were proved correct. The game was immediately transferred to the lawn behind
Colby Hall.
The "actions" of the TCU campus police
have left a former source of enjoyment and
recreation for both dorms fairly mangled. I
hope the student body realizes that not only
do we pay for the police force when it is
inactive-which it is unless we park for more
than 30 minutes in front of Tom Brown Hali-

but will probably wind up paying for new
turf as well.
While it is obvious that some freshmen
have yet to understand what it means to be
responsible members of society, it appears
that the police, hall directors and resident
assistants will find it necessary to hold their
hands. Yet of all the authorities capable of

III Daily

stopping this vandalism, only one, Moore,
was concerned enough to step forward.
Thank you, Jim. I'm glad somebody still
cares about our campus.

-Brennan A. Enos
Junior, English/History
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At my old school," he said, "it took me
three months to make friends that I could
say 'hi' to on the street. Here, I made
pretty good friends in two weeks."
So people at TCU are friendly. Who
cares?
Lots of people, apparently.
I asked someone if he ever wished he
was going somewhere other than TCU, or
if he'd ever wanted to transfer.
"No," he said immediately. "After my
freshman year, lots of people left, and after my sophomore year, too. But I think if
they did stay, it was because of the people. It's why I did."
That's a pretty big statement. The people who make up TCU are pretty darned
important if they make that much of a difference.
For years, TCU has been advertised as
friendly and caring. It's been called a
"major institution with a small college
feelfng." It has, I think, lived up to its image. Until recently, recruiters have
emphasized TCU's friendliness.
But since the announcement that TCU
is changing its image from that of a friendly place to that of an academic place,
there have been some upset people
wandering around. They wonder what will
happen to all of the friendly people who
make up TCU, who aren't necessarily concerned with staunch academics.
To start, there's that guy who's always
in a hurry He runs through the mall,
leaps up the stairs to Reed Hall, all the
while glancing at his watch. But he always
stops to hold the door open for a girl who
happens to be coming along. And he
answers her Thank you" with a smile and
"Have a nice day!" It doesn't matter how
much of a hurry he seems to be in. He
does it every time.
What will happen to him?
In the political science department
office, there's a secretary who goes out of
her way to help you in any way she can.
And if you call her on the phone more
than once a day, she recognizes your
voice and says, "Hi," calling you by name.
Will she have to go?
There's a professor who lectures to about 200 students each Tuesday and Thursday in Sid Richardson Hall. He's busy and
the class is so large. But he knows the
names of many students and takes time to
chat with them before and after class.
Will he have to stop caring?
Then there are the two girls from Colby
Hall who spent the better part of an hour
trying to get a sign on the Student Center
to hang just right. They wanted to make
sure everyone could read their encouragement to Head Football Coach Jim Wacker
and the team.
Will they be forced to spend all of their
time studying?
When Kurt Vonnegut Jr. spoke at TCU
last week, an elderly couple sat in the audience, almost ignoring each other. But
on the armrest between their seats, their
gnarled hands were twined together, and
faint smiles were on their faces. It almost
symbolized the type of quiet caring and
love that flows between people at TCU.
Will all of that cease to exist?
The list could go on forever: the residence halls that gave money to the hunger run, the people, students and faculty
alike who write letters to the Skiff, a
chancellor who waves at students when he
drives by, the professors who are willing
to go that extra inch to help a student
understand a concept.
Will they all become a part of the past?
I don't think so. These people abound
at TCU, a little more obviously than they
do at other campuses. People, more than
anything else, make TCU what it is.
That's why so many people are upset at
our change in image. They don't want to
see this place become cold and impersonal, with an emphasis only in academics.
It won't. Those friendly people are
going to stay right here, and go right on
being friendly.
Chancellor Bill Tucker said two weeks
ago when he talked to students in Tom
Brown Hall, "I don't see how caring about
people and having superior academics are •
mutually exclusive."
Bidwell is a freshman journalism major
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Pinochet battles^rotesters

Campus

Any organization that would like to have information appear in the "Around
Uampu« column, please call the Skiff office at 921-7428.

SANTIACO. Chile (APV- President
August.) Pinochet has mobilized
thousands of police and soldiers,
banished 140 people to a remote
fishing town and threatened to impose a state of siege to counter a leftist-led protest against his military
regime.

■UCAM Education Week to be held through Friday
United Campuses for the Prevention of Nuclear War will sponsor Education
Week through Friday. Nov. 2. There will he a table set up in the Student
filter lobby with Information and literature concerning the issue of nuclear
war trom 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
UCAM will present a film on the subject entitled "War Without Winners"
throughout the day today in the Student Center lobby

■Alpha Epsilon Delta to present speaker
Alpha Epsilon Delta, TCUs fraternity for pre-med and pre-dent majors will
piese.it a guest speaker today at 545 p.m. in Sid Richardson Lecture Hall 4
,. H ™5 Newman, of the Department of Health and Human Services, will
cliscuss Medical Devices or Building the Bionic Man." Anyone may attend this
tree lecture.
■Films Committee to present Halloween double feature
The TCU Films Committee will present "Psycho" and "Psycho II" today at 8
and 10 p.m, Both movies are rated "R" and admission is $1 with TCU ID.
■University chapel service to be held today
University chapel service will be held today at noon in Robert Carr Chapel
everyone is welcome to attend this one-hour service.
■Career Planning and Placement Center to hold workshop
ICU s Career Planning and Placement Center will hold a resume workshop
today at .3:30 p.m. i„ the centers office-located on the second floor of the
Student Center.

■Horned Frog soccer team to host Rice
rheTCU soccer team will host the Rice University Owls Saturday Nov 3 at
- p.m. ll.e game will be played on the field adjacent to Bellaire Drive
■Last day to withdraw from class nears
Friday, Nov. 2. is the last day that a student may withdraw from a class.
■Films Committee to present "The Blues Brothers" and "Animal House
TCUs Films Committee will present "The Blues Brothers" and "Animal
House Friday, Nov. 2, and Saturday, Nov. 3. at 5 and 10 p.m. Both movies are
rated R and admission is HI with TCU ID.
■Students' legal counsel to be on campus
ICC students' legal counsel, Tom Lowe, will be advising students on legal
matters Saturday, Nov. 3. beginning at 9 a.m. in the Student Activities Office
Counseling Boom.
■Artists to speak
\ ernon Fisher, nationally known artist from Fort Worth, will lecture Thursday, Now 1. at 7:30 p.m. in Moudy Communications Building Room 132N.
Everyone is welcome to attend his lecture.
Letitia Eldridge will be TCU'l Brown Bag Series guest lecturer Monday,
Nov. 5. at noon in the Brown-Lupton Student Center Art Gallery. Eldridge is a
ceramicist known for her work with ceramic masks. Everyone is welcome to
attend her lecture.

-fOSE SANFUENTES, secretary general of the Cotnmunistled Democratic Popular Movement

On Monday, two teen-aged boys
were seriously wounded and 116 peo- ties, refusing to support the leftist call
18-year-old boy in the chest in Sanple arrested, including five promin- for a national strike.
tiago.
ent leftists, on the first day of a twoThe rallies, centered in Santiago.
Dissident labor leaders in the lefday protest by a Communist-Socialist
coalition. The Catholic human rights hut also undertaken in the Pacific- tist-dominated National Workers
agency Solidarity reported 25 in- coast city of Valparaiso, were con- Command had called for a national
tained by the weekend arrest of dissi- strike to press for a return to democrajured.
dent leaders and the largest mobiliza- tic rule but failed to get rank-and-file
The protest was preceded by 18 tion of government security forces in
support for the illegal action that
scattered bomb blasts that caused no Santiago since August 1983. Pinochet
could have cost workers their jobs.
casualties.
also broadened censorship of the
Independent truckers and shopowEarly Tuesday, police held posi- national press.
ners refused to go along because the
tions along major thoroughfares to
Police dispersed leftists in San- strike lacked the hacking of the
keep them open for morning commu- tiago's main square, on several uniDemocratic Alliance.
ter traffic. Army units patrolled sub- versity campuses and at flaming street
All those groups had supported two
way stations, bus depots and rail barricades set up after dark in scores
major anti-government protests earbridges.
of working class districts.
lier this year, in which 14 people died
The opposition was divided, with
A 17-year-old student suffered They backed away this time in opposithe mainstream unions, independent abdominal wounds from an exploding tion to the Marxists' espousal of viotruckers, shopowners and the main device hurled by police at Catholic lent resistance to Pinochet.
opposition Democratic Alliance, a University in Valparaiso, witnesses
"We understand and respect their
coalition led by six non-Marxist par- said, and unknown gunmen shot an criticism of our view, hut we ask them

A
,,
^W!'' 1,okl a meetta8 Th'"-«lay, Nov. 1, at 6 p.m. in Student Center
Room 20.3 Dr. Ken Lawrence will be the featured speaker. Following the
meeting, the movie "Dr. Strangelove" will be shown in the Moudv Communication Building. Everyone is welcome to attend any of the UCAM func-

■Frogs to travel to Houston to face Cougars
The TCU football team will travel to Houston Fridav, Nov. 2 to face the
I niversityof Houston Cougars in a regionally televised Southwest Conference
game. The contest pits the two teams tied for second place in the conference
against one another. The game will be televised live on Channel 11 (KTY'T) at
11:30 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 3.

to look at reality," said Jose Sanfuentes, secretary general of the
Communist-led Democratic Popular
Movement, which organized the protest. "These demonstrations are violent because the government makes
them violent."

Wc understand and respect their criticism of our view, but we
ask them to look at reality.'

With his opposition divided,
Pinochet, an army commander who
overthrew elected Marxist President
Salvador Allende in 197.3. hardened
his position on continued authoritarian rule.
In a speech Monday at the Pacific
resort of Vina del Mar, the 68-yearold army commander said for the first
time that he will not accept any
change in a constitituional article that
permits the four-man military junta to
name the president when his term
ends in 1989- a procedure that could
extend his mandate to 1997.
Pinochet threatened in the speech
to declare a state of siege, legalizing
the indefinite jailing of dissidents in
secret jails, "if the situation requires."
The speech was telecast nationally
and dominated the local press, which
is barred from printing front-page
news of anti-government violence.

Student: has practiced witchcraft since the age of 5
Continued from Page 1

liberating force. The services of mam
A "familiar" is a physical ritual that ol our churches seem dull, dusty and
enables someone to become more in- ossified. Along comes witchcraft as an
timate or involved more personally imaginative and mysterious option.
with the spirits-Satan in particular. There is festivity and an awesome
"Cats were my favorite," she said.
ceremony. Many are succumbing!"
At the age of 6, Jane, who attended
Jane was one of those many. Even
a very strict, conservative church, was
though the experience with the
not-so-politely invited to leave b)
church officials who had discovered church hurt her, hers wasn't a vengeful act. It seems it wasn't even a choice
that she had begun taking dance lesof "evil" over "good." It was strietlv a
sons.
move from a stuffy, restrictive, negaThe rest was history, and also a very
natural reaction, according to John tivistic religion to a practice in which
physical, active participation plays an
Newport, professor of philosophy of
important role.
religion at Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Fort Worth.
Jane said she believes that most
Newport has compiled years of re- persons who claim to be "good (.'hristsearch into the occult, interpreting it ians" are hypocritical.
objectively from a Christian perspec"I think good' is a state of mind,
tive, in his book. "Demons, Demons. how you feel about yourself as a
Demons" (Broad.nan Press. 1972).
whole," she said. "I feel good. But
In the book Newport writes, "Many because I use cantations and charms.
people, especially the young, have people would call me a witch and say
not seen Christianity as a personal. I'm evil.

'Then the same people go out and
tell someone to go to hell.' and they
mean it. That's using an incantation!
You see, everybody's got both sides
going. I pray to God. But these people
are good' while they call me evil.'"
Jane said she has mellowed somewhat in her level of activity. She no
longer makes sacrifices, so relax if you
are a local pet owner. And she admits
that most of the results brought about
by her spells could probably have
been attained through simple psychological persuasion.
"I in a damn good manipulator,"
she said. "I just choose to use charms
and incantations because it suits my
own personal style. Everybody manipulates, but because I use charms I'm
a witch."
Jane s story is not an isolated one.
She knows of at least two more practicing witches at TCU and has reason
to believe there are several more.

These people, whether or not they
agree in theory or in practice, will all
testify to one unifying truth: the supernatural forces of evil are alive and
well on planet Earth.
If you don't believe in demons because you're a "good" Christian, keep
in mind (hat casting out demons was
an important part of Christ's messianic activities (Mark 1:27). His disciples were even equipped to cast out
demons (Matthew 10:8, I.uke 10:17).
If you're a terminal skeptic, don't
be too vocal about it on eanipustherc's a good chance that you might
be overheard by a witch.
Or il you're one ol those people vvho
have just newer really thought about
demons, think about them on Halloween night while you stand there in
the quiet comer of a yard, far awav
from the frolic and laughter, watching
the moon and just listening.
Happy haunting!

■ Horned Frog gridders to be featured on ABC
Dale llansen, sports broadcaster for WFAA-TV, will present a special report
on TCU football today; Thursday, Nov. 1; and Friday, Nov. 2, at 5 and 10 p.m.
on Channel 8.

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP

OMAHA MILITARIA
MILITARY CLOTHING S. FIELD GEAR

GENUINE
G.I.

GENUINE
G.I.

A/C 817-332-1493
Store Hours:
Tues.-Fri.

10:00-6:00

^^^^^B

Sat.

V/SA

10:00-5:00

^41 3 WHITE SETTl TMEN I ROAD- FORT WORTH. TEXAS 761 O,

CUT LOOSE!!!

HAPPY HALLOWEEN!
•"-10

ft)

Halloween Costume Party!!!
Wed. Night!!! $1,000 Cash/Prizes
SUN.-TUESDAY^ LIVE MUSIC
SUN.-WEDNESDAYs- Nightly Specials
THURSDAY-NO COVER!!! Happy hour all night!
cr Happy hour 4 - 8p.m. daily
o- OFF CAMPUS MIXERS WELCOME!!!

\i i
6200 V. Freeway
Take 1-20 exit & avoid crossover
Go south on West access road

"Let Your Body Rock!V
5510858

Meal for 2
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

Order a 12," 3-item
Domino's Pizza for
only $6.99!
Price does not include tax
Additional items 750
One coupon per pizza

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

Fast, Free Delivery™ |
3519 W. Biddison
Phone: 924-0000 48
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Outcry clouds
transplant issue

Candidates: sling mud
States and Soviet Union reduce the
production ol arms, Doggett supports
a mutually verifiable halt in the deployment and testing of nuclear
weapons.
Religion has played an important
role in the presidential election this
year. While there has not been nearly
as much emphasis on that issue,
Gramm and Doggett also disagree on
a voluntary prayer amendment;
Gramm favors the amendment and
Doggett opposes it yet supports the
voluntary school prayer as it exists
now.
The traditional notion that conservatives favor local control of many
branches of government and that
more liberal-minded people want the
federal government involved is accentuated in the 19S4 senate campaign. Gramm believes local control
of public education should be vested
in the hands ol local parents, teachers
and locally elected school board members. Gramm supports local and state
control but favors a national commitment to math and science teacher
programs and special education.
With a large Hispanic population
and a 700-plus-mile border with Mexico, the Simpson-Mazzoli immigration bill has been the subject of heated
debate throughout Texas. Both
Gramm and Doggett are opposed to
the bill. Doggett wants to work with
Hispanic leaders and supporters in
Texas politics to work out an Immigration policy by 1985. Gramm favors
incentives for Americans to take jobs
that hire foreign nationals, not illegal
aliens. He also supports providing
necessary funds to strengthen border
patrols.

Continued from Page 1

against U.S. installations in the past
18 months.
While Gramm and Reagan appear
to agree on abortion they disagree on
nuclear arms issues. Reagan favors a
constitutional amendment banning
abortions except when a woman's life
is in danger, but Gramm's tone is softer. He proposes an amendment restoring right-to-life guarantees to unborn children. He would also leave
open an avenue for abortion to those
women whose lives would be in danger because of a pregnancy.
Gramm supports reducing nuclear
and even conventional weapons on a
mutually verifiable basis. Reagan has
shown reluctance to compromise with
the Soviets, saying the American arms
buildup has readied the U.S. for "constructive" arms negotiations.
While Gramm has taken advantage
of Reagan's popularity in the Lone
Star State, Doggett has steered away
from the Mondale-Fenaro ticket because of its slow showing in Texas.
The state senator is considered a
liberal by Texas standards but is
actually more of a moderate by national ideological philosophy. Doggett.
who was born in Austin in 1946. was
one of the youngest men ever to enter
state politics when he was first elected
in 1972 to the state senate at the age of
26.
One of the national policy areas
where Doggett disagrees most with
Gramm deals with the situation in
Central America. He supports a
negotiated settlement in El Salvador
with the Contadora nations ami wants
to terminate all aid to the Contras in
Nicaragua. In addition, while Gramm
Neither candidate has enjoyed any
supported the U.S. invasion ofGrenada. Doggett opposed it, calling it substantial lead in the polls since the
general campaign began in the sum"gunboat diplomacy.
Instead of proposing the United mer.

Don't play shy You know who I am If you
don't call me, I'll keep calling you Love.
your Sweet Palootsie

Rent beautiful house. 4 bedrooms, swimming pool across from mam beach Only
$20 pers day Pictures available Call
292-0147

FOR SALE

FLYING

TCU 16 oz dishwasher safe plastic cups
same as used at football games 282-3374

Costs less than you think' Airplane $28.
Helicopter dual. $104, Regional Aviation,
647-0045

PRAISE IN SONG: The Jarvis Christian College Choir, a 30-voice gospel
chorus, performed at the First Christian Church in Downtown Fort
Worth Sunday evening. LORETTA HOLLAND/TCU Dally Skiff

day at 7 p m in the Moudy Building, sponsored by UCam

THANKSGIVING IN ACAPULCO

STEVE N.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Former Evelyn Wood instructors offering
one-day SPEED READING seminar $47
Learn note taking, study skills, double
reading speed, improve comprehension
Saturday classes 265-2344

FULL-TIME PAY, PART-TIME HOURS

AS LOW AS 4 CENTS WITH FREE
ALPHAGRAPHICS CONVENIENCE
CARD 2821 W BERRY, ACROSS FROM
KING'S LIQUOR, 926-7891

RESUMES
QUALITY TYPESETTING. PRINTING AND
COPIES MATCHING ENVELOPES AND
LETTERHEADS ALPHAGRAPHICS. 2821
W BERRY. ACROSS FROM KING'S LIQUOR, 926-7891

SKI BRECKENRIDGE

MBA AND MS

Includes 5 nights lodging, 3 day lifts January 2 - 7 Call Mark or Nathan, 795-4576

The University of Tulsa

WANTED
MBA and MS Accounting Program
Song writer needs piano student Requirement ability to play lead sheet melody line
926-8426

Top line radar detector never used. Also
new H O water ski used three times. Call
Ed, 926-7781

Do you like people9 Are you a good communicator9 Are you tired of meeting fulltime expenses with only a part-time
budget? If the above describes you, we
have a position lor you Earn $250 to $500 I
week working evenings and Saturdays in
Fort Worth area Call 214-257-1805 lo
schedule an on campus personal interview

Friday. November 2, 1984

Black / silver, auto, Ttops. AM / FM stereo,
24.000 miles, very clean Call 926-4320 after 1 p.m.

QUESTION?

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT

Whose love is out of the ordinary9 Dr
Strangelove Come see the film free Thurs-

For rent Half block from TCU Call Tracy,
336-5001 or 927-8549.

9

ir $3.00 OFF any large Super n
Supreme pizza.

TCU. Placement Office
Two rolls 35mm Kodacolor film, $2 Send
check to SFW, 113A Wettermark, Nacogdoches. Texas 75961

The University of Tulsa MBA is designed for
students with degrees in the arts, humanities, behavioral and technical sciences, as
well as business who wish to prepare for
professional management careers For
more information contact The University of
Tulsa, 918-592-6000, X2242

Call the masters, Words In Process, 2934475.

1
AUTOMOTIVE—COMMERCIAL

• 10% discount on all
homecoming flowers.

STUDENT DISCOUNT

PI7721
ZjLM\<*
alUl

404 rut* nut. inc

tfioney

Thursday
"Purple Reign"
night

No cover with
TCU ID

GO TCU!
HALLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST
$ 800 Cash and Prizes
plus
2 Flash Dance Shows
performed by
" DANCE ODESSEY "
Daily Drink Specials
Formerly Endicotts
South of Green Oaks Inn
732-0016

" CALL THE TINT MASTER

924-3070

Serving you has been a pleasure."
law, r^a»mpDon .

WINDOW TINTING

■ 10% discount on
first order of TCU
students ir faculty.

Please present coupon when ordering Not valid in
combmauon svith any other offer One
J^H
through November 14, 1984
Offer good only at the restaurant
location stamped on the reverse side

fortwc-H'lh..
4946 (Xenon Ridge
Fort Worth, Texas 76132
South ofHulen Mull
294-8450

FANTASY CREATION
FLOWERS if GIFTS

3825 McCart

or $2.00 OFT any medium
Super Supreme pizza.

7>*sy

Hours
) Mondav-Satuniuv 10-6
$gm Thursday W-X

9 30 a m - 11 30 a m

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING
'82 280ZX

The transplant team wouldn't predict how long Baby Fae might survive. Dr. Jack Provonsha, director of
the university's Center for Christian
Bioethics, said "she's already lived
longer than she was supposed to. Everv hour is a miracle.
Of at least four animal-to-human
heart transplants performed previously, all in adults, only Fortes survived
more than a few hours.
At a news conference Monday, Provonsha said even if doctors had known
that the heart of a 2-month-old child
was available, it would have been too
large for Baby Fae.
Dr. Claude Lenfant, director of the
National Heart, Blood and Lung Institute, said in a telephone interview
from Bethesda, Md.. the size difference would not have been a significant obstacle, but agreed that the doctors lacked adequate time to test
whether the tissue was compatible
with Baby Fae's.
"Most heart donors are accident
victims, and most infants don't drive
cars," said Dr. Robert Levine. a Yale
University medical ethics expert. "So
I can understand why they didn't go
out to look for a human heart donor.
They knew there was a very low likelihood of finding one."
Dr. Moneim Fadali, a Los Angeles
cardiovascular surgeon and a member
of the Fund for Animals, called the
transplant "another example of human experimentation. It's a disservice
to both the baboon and the child."
In Dallas, the American Heart
Association issued a statement expressing hope "that Baby Fae will survive and live a long life."

Al Kyla's, we cany the
latest selection of college and
career fashions from Corbin,
Nipon, Eileen West, Conover
and more. The perfect look
for the classroom or the
boardroom.

Meet with a Representative from

FILM
FOfl SALE

COPIES

LOMA LINDA, Calif. (AP)- Baby
Fae, off the critical list for the first
time since she received a heart transplanted from a baboon, drank water
from a bottle after doctors who disconnected her life-support equipment
declared, "Every hour is a miracle."
The 18-day-old infant reached her
fourth full day with the animal heart at
11:35 a.m. Tuesday, making her the
longest-living human recipient of a
cross-species heart transplant.
South African accountant Benjamin
Fortes, 59, survived for three and
one-half days after receiving a chimpanzee s heart in 1977.
Controversy continued to surround
Friday's experimental operation, in
which Dr. Leonard Bailey's transplant team at Loma Linda University
Medical Center replaced the infant's
fatally defective heart. The baby,
whose real name is being withheld,
would have died within hours without
a transplant, doctors said.
The team was first criticized for the
death of the baboon. They were also
criticized when it was confirmed
Monday they had not sought a human
organ and that the heart of a 2-monthold baby was available the day of the
baboon transplant.
Hospital officials took Baby Fae off
the critical list Monday afternoon,
saying her heart was "working well as
she received an anti-rejection drug.
They said she was in serious but stable
condition and "breathing easily after
tubes and a respirator were removed.
They gave her water from a baby
bottle to prepare her for formula feedings every four hours, hospital
spokeswoman Brenda Pfeiller said.

A Total Exercise Program
5117 Pershing
Fort Worth, Texas
738-7082
Glenda Ball

Is
there
life
after _
cancer?
Some people think
that even when a cancer is
cured, the patient will
never live a normal life
again
The American cancer
Society knows better
It helps people return to
their homes and their jobs
There is life after cancer
Two million people are
■iving proof If vou or
anyone close to vou needs
help, call us

I

American
Cancer
Society

731-2803

282-5814

4101 CAMP BOWIE BLVD.
AT CLOVER LN.

465 BEDFORD EULESS RD,
AT HURSTVIEW

Camaros & TransAms
Trucks
2 Door Coupes
Most 4 Doors
Blazers
Suburbans $ Window Vans
Porsches
—$5.00 OFF WITH AD—

$100.00
$60.00
$100.00
$130.00
$125.00
$160.00
130.00

EXPIRES MARCH 1, 1985

GET READY FOR FORMAL SEASON WITH A

START NOW
FIRST VISIT ALWAYS FREE
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY

OP
<JT
C/ewma
zjan
suntan Solarium
8459 Southwest Blvd. - Mont-Del
3 Minutes West of Hulen Mall
731-AT AN

Sawyer scores KO
By Earnest L. Perry
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff

TAKE THAT: Phil Sawyer takes a punch at Sam Leonard during a 10round junior middleweight bout in Will Rogers Coliseum Thursday.
Photo courtesy of Linda Plat!

In the second round Sawyer became more aggressive He threw
blows to the body to set up combinations to the head "I hurt him in the
second round, but he kept on coming.
He was hurt, but he was still strong
enough to hit," said Sawyer.

With a strong left hook 2:29 into the
third round "The Fightin' Frog of
TCU" Phil Sawyer knocked out Sam
Leonard in a scheduled 10-round
junior middleweight bout before 500
spectators at Will Rogers Coliseum
"I wasn't ready for this light,"
Thursday.
Leonard said. "I was training for
"I didn't think the fight would end another fight when they offered this
that fast," Sawyer said, "He was a very one to me at the last minute. He (his
manager) told me he was good, but I
fast hitter, but he didn't hurt me."
thought I could take him. I guess I was
Sawyer'l fight was on the main
wrong."
event of a five-bout fight card honoring world champions Donald Curry
Both fighters reinforced the fact
and Gene Hatcher, both from Fort that they knew little about each other
Worth.
and considered the fight a ttmeup to
During the first two rounds. their next fights. "I took this fight
Sawyer and Leonard felt each other seriously, but the fight I really want is
out, but Sawyer seemed to be the man against Ramos," said Sawyer. Chato
with the edge. "My trainer told me Ramos is the Texas Junior Midnot to rush and get him out, but if I got dleweight Champion who won a techthe chance to take it. I had to remem- nical knock-out against Sawyer back
ber not to leave myself open," said in August.
Sawyer.
"I was leading in points and had
In the first round. Sawyer used won every round until he thumbed
blows to the body- and upper cuts to me in the eye and my eye swelled up
the head to try to weaken Leonard. and the referee stopped the fight,"
Leonard pinned Sawyer against the Sawyer said.
ropes, hitting him in the ribs and stoSawyer said he wanted to fight
mach. Leonard came out moving and
Ramos before he fought Leonard, but
using left jabs to set up right hooks.
Ramos didn t want a rematch so soon.
Sawyer said the jabs were very "I'm hoping to get a match with him in
weak and he was able to block the May or June. Right now all I want to
right hooks when Leonard threw do is rest and get caught up on my
them. "In the first round he was very studying, Sawyer said.
quick with his jabs. He tried to set up
the right, but I was able to anticipate
Sawyer is planning to graduate in
when he would throw it," said May with a degree in Speech ComSawver.
munication and Spanish.

Noll to start Malone against Oilers this Sunday
PITTSBURGH (AP)- For the first
time in a month, the Pittsburgh Steelers don't have their weekly quarterback controversy.
Pittsburgh Coach Chuck Noll, in an
upbeat mood Monday following a 3510 demolition of the Atlanta Falcons,
said Mark Malone will start next Sunday for the second week in a row,
against the Houston Oilers.
Malone directed the Steelers' 20-17
upset of the San Francisco 49ers on
Oct. 14, his first start in three years,
but found himself back on the bench a
week later when the Steelers lost to
the Indianapolis Colts with David
Woodley at quarterback.
Malone was back on the field, and
Woodley was back on the bench with
a bad leg Sunday against the Falcons,
who succumbed to three Malone

touchdown passes and an alert Stecler
defense that forced three turnovers.

"You do what you have to do to
win," Noll said. "If that's playing one
Noll said his decision to start guy, that's it."
Noll, in contrast to his unhappiness
Malone isn't a slap at Woodley. who
reinjured his right leg in warm-ups after the Colts' loss, cracked jokes and
Sunday and isn't ready to practice vet. even made a reference to now-retired
Steelers' quarterback Terry Brad"He has to be well to challenge for shaw, a frequent topic of discussion in
the job." Noll said. "When someone past Noll news conferences.
comes in and does exceptionally well,
"He prepared as well as anyone I've
it's tough to come back in. It isn't so seen prepare." Noll said of Malone.
much that David has lost the posi"He took films home and came hack
tion . . . he isn't able to play. He's with a list of things he needed to
hurting right now. Mark is doing it know. He worked very hard in his
right now, and David isn't sharp and preparation."
Isn't ready to play, Noll said.
Former Steelers' running back
Noll was asked that when Woodley Rocky Bleier, now a television sportis ready physically, il it wouldn t be in scaster, then piped up, in an inferred
the Steelers' best interest to designate reference to Bradshaw. "Is that somea starting quarterback and forego the thing unusual for your quarterback?"
weekly air ol uncertainty.
Bleier asked.

• CITY WIDE TOWING - WITH
JOB
• MEMBER ASC

THRILL OF VICTORY: Senior Phil Sawyer rests after his Thursday defeat
over Sam Leonard in Will Rogers Coliseum. Sawyer won the match by knock
ing out Leonard in the third round. Photo courtan of Linda Mutt

"When you're nearsighted, it's difficult to prepare," Noll joked. Noll
referred to Bradshaw's recent claim
that he had previously undisclosed vision problems that often made his
own receivers indistinguishable from
opposing defensive backs.
Noll wouldn't look past the winless
Oilers, 0-9, who were beaten Sunday
by the Cincinnati Bengals. The Bengals trail the Steelers in the American
Football Conference Central Division
race by two games.
"We worry about every opponent.
Noll said. "That's the way it is in the
National Football League."

$1.00
off

1&

tof students
Tarrant County
Convention Center

f

Ljv
r

X

^rX "

Thurs., Nov 1, 7:30 p.m
Fri , Nov 2, 730 p.m

$1.00
off
for students
Delias Convention
Center Arena

Thurs , Nov 8, 7 30 p.m
Fri, Nov 9. 7 30pm

LIVE ON STAGE!

BIGGER THAN LIFE!

THE ROCK CONCERT YOU WONT BELIEVE!
BREAK DANCING!

VIDEO ENHANCEMENT! ROLLER SKATING!
MISS PIGGY AT HER BEST!

Present this coupon at any Rainbow Tfcketmaster or Tlcketron Outlet and receive
$1.00
reg. admission price to any of the shows listed above. Reg. ticket prices:
11.00 off rw
$6.50 &
* $7.5
17.50
Thl» OHi cannot &• eo"M>tn»d mfth any OtfW dtacount I

K may M otfwad

FURTHER INFORMATION: LARRY COFFMAN, (817) 346-0132

lmmummiummmt-wimmmtMmmtii.mmmtmttunmini.
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RAY'S AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
SERVICE

Noll joined in the laughter, knowing that if Bradshaw was ever unprepared in 14 National Football League
seasons, it didn't show.
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PARK GARDEN
APARTMENTS
1 minute from TCU
All bills paid
1-2 bedrooms
Quiet adult lifestyle

923-3041
2320 W PAFFOM)
S>
SERVICE WITH
A SMILE

Furnished available
33b-llll
1701 Rogers Rd.

10% Discount With Ad
RAY PARRA OWNER
ROBERT PARRA MANAGER

-SINCE 1975"

nBanHmmngngtrntw!

El

PROJECT PROMOTION SPECIALIST
National non-profit organization
Located in HEB area
Must have demonstrated writing skills
Minimum 1-2 years experience in
Public information/media relations
Communication or Journalism degree
Low 20's plus excellent benefits
Send resume including salary history to
Personel Department 669 Airport Freeway
Suite 610 Hurst, Texas 76053

Mary Bennett"
Electrolysis Clinic
~~^ Permanent, safe
5y
effective
hair removal
2626 Rogers
Fort Worth, Texas
336-3864

• TONIGHT:*
All Campus Halloween Party
Sponsored by ROXZ & Pi Beta Phi!

Traffic Citations
Traffic citalions defended Tarrant
County only 924-3236 (Area Code
817) in Fort Worth James R Mallory,
Attorney-at-Law No promises as to
results Any fine and any court costs
not included in fee for legal representation Since I have not been
awarded a Certificate of Legal Special Competence in "criminal law,"
rules on lawyer advertising require
this ad to say. "not certified by the
Texas Board of Legal Specialization "

Halloween festivities are for the kids in all of
us. Tonight, F]OXZ & Pi Phis will donate all
proceeds from the door to benefit the Ft.
Worth Children's Hospital! <s?

ALL NIGHT SPECIALS
COSTUME CONTEST: First Prize - free trip to Puerto Vallarta, Second Prize - $102 cash, Third Prize album collection.

©

926-9696
.-.ii*im\iiT.iv»,iin,i,..im

<>ulh
Seminary Sen
Shopping C enler
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Boxing no place for Frogs
By Grant McGinnii

Staff writer of the TCI1 Daily Skiff
Tom Landry itepped into a boxing
ring last Thursday night at Will Rogers Coliseum in Fort Worth and
Came away from a seventh-round
TKO with a bloody nose and a swollen
face. Before you get all upset at the
genteel coach ol the Dallas Cowboys,
1 should tell you that this was not the
same Tom Landry.
This Landry is a professional boxer
from Beaumont, Texas. He was part ol
a fight card held at Will Rogers last
week In honor of two world champions from Fort Worth. Donald Curry
and Gene Hatcher.
The card pitted five local fighters
against five fighters from elsewhere.
It was not a pretty affair. Neither was
it boxing at its finest.
Landry is a fine example He is not
what you'd call a class fighter. It's not
that he doesn't have any class but
rather that he has no manager to put it
all together for him and make the boxing world see that class.
Landry came into the fight having
lost 47 pounds in the preceding three
weeks. He hadn't fought in more than
a year and his overall professional record is an unimpressive 12 wins and 4
losses Landry fought this one as a
cruiserweight, well over his ideal classification as a middleweight.
Landry looked fat, tired rather
quickly hut still packed an impressive
punch The man has some obvious
fighting ability as the bruised and battered face of his opponent and eventual winner. Mickey Pryor. will
attest But he is lacking one key ingredient: backers.
A pro fighter without a good manager is like a presidential candidate
without a public relations man: He
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ain't goin nowhere. Oh, Landry did
have some support. A rather motleylooking man trying to pass for a manager helped him in his corner, and an
enthusiastic trainer by the name of
Curley Jackson gave all the assistance
he could. It was not enough.
Landry gave his all. hurt Pryor badly, but he was declared the loser on a
technical knockout
Unfortunately, it was intended to
happen that way. flic fights were
arranged so that five Fort Worth fighters would come up against five nondescript opponents with reputations
for falling over half-dead after a punch
or two Of course, the local hoys
would conic out victorious and the
promoters would make money.
Well not quite, the local fighters
were less than impressive, and the
thousand or so fight fans at Will Rogers did not exactly fill the promoter's
pockets This fight card is typical and
so is Landry s situation, The sad fact of
it all is that a TCI' student was a part
of the affair.
Phil Sawyer fought on the evenings
main event. Sawyer is hilled as "The
Fightin Frog of TCI' and competes
as a junior middleweight. His profes-

sional record now stands at 12 wins
and one loss after Thursday's thirdround knockout of Sam Leonard, a
down and outer from Tulsa, Okla.
Sawyer won the fight easily on the
heels of a vicious knockout punch that
left Leonard on the canvas for several
minutes as fight doctors attempted to
revive him. Sawyer's power was impressive. The man has got style, ability and more importantly, a good
manager. In short, Sawyer has all the
tools to make it in boxing. All that is
still no guarantee of success.
Boxers are a rough lot, fighting
their way out of ghettos and dreaming
of one day getting a shot at some sort
of title and a little piece of the American Dream. Standing around the lobby of Will Rogers at the end of the
evening, they were a sorry looking
lot, as they waited for their little share
of the purse.
Kevin Johnson of Tulsa was a victim
of one of the evening's preliminary
bouts. He said he was trying to make
it in boxing because "I can't make it no
other way." His swollen eyelids and
ravaged knuckles suggested that
perhaps he must make it another way.
Boxing is not a game for gentlemen
and it makes one wonder why Sawyer
is still boxing. He has a way out. It's a
way out that none of those other fighters have.
In May, Sawyer will be a TCU
graduate, equipped to go out and succeed in the real world. Let's hope he
chooses to do it somewhere other than
in a boxing ring in a game that will
lead him nowhere. Sawyer is young,
articulate and talented and he will
succeed in whatever he chooses to do.
Make your mark in another game
Phil, before boxing leaves its mark on
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AND THE WINNER IS ... : Phil Sawyer was the win- Sawyer defeated Sam Leonard with a third-round knockner in a 10-round junior middleweight bout Thursday, out. Photo courtesy of Linda Matt
_

Frogs hand Bears more bad news, soccer team beats Baylor

CUSTOM FIT COVERS

Bv Bob Kublawi
Staff writer of the TO.' Daily Skiff
The TCU men's soccer team upped
their record to 3-0 in Southwest Conference play with a 3-1 victory over
Baylor Sunday.
The Frogs scored four minutes into
the first period on a shot by Xavier
Alegria. Alegria's goal was set up by a
centering pass from forward Ralph
Wood.

SHEEPSKIN CITY
FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON
100% SHEEPSKIN COVERS

SAVE$20

After the Frogs' first score, th<
game changed from an offensive
struggle to a defensive one. The
momentum shifted from the Frogs to
the Bears. Baylor scored ten minutes
before the end ol the period.
"We're playing into their hands because we're playing the ball in the
middle. Head Coach Dave Rubinson
said to his players at the half. "They've
got their biggest guys in the middle.

Let's play the ball to the outside
The Frogs had trouble in the first
half because Baylor's midfielders had
a considerable height and strength
advantage over them.
Also at halftime Rubinson told the
team to wake up and remember the
importance ol the game. "We might
well be playing for the conference
championship, said Rubinson
In the second halt the Frogs played

more aggressively. Alegria netted his
second score of the game when he
rebounded his own kick and forced it
into the left side of the Baylor net.
The Frog defense almost eliminated the Bear's offensive attack. Defenders Tony Novetti, Butch Laufert
and Andy Bensend moved forward,
often catching Baylor offsides.
"There's always a tendency to score
a goal and then lay back. Rubinson
said.

Sheepskin's natural fibers actually
retain heat on cold days and help you
stay warm as you drive. And on warm
days, it keeps you cool and dry as
you sit on a soft cushion of air.
Choose camel or gray in
k
high or low-back styles.
1
With matching stretch
f
acrylic back for a snug fit.
Hurry in today and save
$40.00 on a pair!
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REGULAR $69.95

Matching Sheepskin
Steering Wheel Covers
keep hands warm. too.
$3.95

MATCHING PAIR
$99 90

ALL SEAT COVERS ARE INSTALLED FREE!
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FT. WORTH
1103FochSt.

ARLINGTON
1504 E. Abram

870-2908

275-7713

Monday-Saturday 9:00-6:00

DARE TO ENTER THE WORLD OF

ADWEEK

TRIVIA

SEMINAR SERIES
Everything you need to
know to be successful

N

J o matter what business you're
in; whether you're just beginning
or halfway to the top—we've got a
ticket to success. The ADWEEK
Seminar Series and Marketing Idea
Showcase. The Seminar Series offers
more than 60 courses, taught by
leaders in every major field in advertising, marketing, media and career
development. Jam-packed sessions
on creative services, management
techniques, sales and marketing
strategies, research, emerging technologies and a host of other vital
topics. Just use the attached coupon
to request your seminar course catalog. Between sessions, sit in on
ADWEEK's Showcase/Creative
Workshop Luncheons, with
speakers at the top of their
professions. Provocative,
entertaining, challenging, inspiring! Don't
delay—courses are
filling up fast!
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TCU COLLEGE BOWL
i

Nov. I2-/5
APPLICATIONS: Student Activities office and Information Desk
DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION: NOV. 7
$20 Entrance Fee Payment Required

i

WIN $$$
For more information contact
Carolyn McCash h the Student Activities office
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MARKETING

IDEA SHOWCASE

Everything you need to see and
hear about to be successful.

B

e informed...And
make sure you don't miss
the great ideas at the
Marketing Idea Showcase.
Learn the latest developments, the hottest trends,
the NOW technology that
is changing almost every
field in advertising,
marketing and media.
You'll see the latest in
product services, new technologies—all designed to
make your business more
effective, more productive,
more profitable! Best of all,
the nation's leading marketing trade show is free.
Just send for your free
ticket to The Marketing
Idea Showcase,
or call the
Showcase
Hotline at
l-(800)
824-7888,
operator 104

NEW YORK
Oct. 2-4 Sheraton Centre

ATLANTA
Oct. 23-25 Civic Center

LOS ANGELES

Oct. 30-Nov. 1 Convention Center
DALLAS
Nov. 7-9 Loews Anatole
CHICAGO
Dec. 4-6 Hyatt Regency

can't wait to get to the Marketing Idea Showcase! Send me
my free ticket. I'm interested
! in attending the Showcase in the
! following market:
| O New York D Atlanta
I D Dallas D Chicago

] Log Angeles

I □ Please send information about
Seminar Series.
Name
Company Name
Address
City

Street
State

Zip

820 Second Avenue,
New York, New York 10017

